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Canadarmn caimS accolades for another success in space

Space shuttie Columbia, with the Can-
adarm, the remote manipulator system
built in Toronto, returned ta earth last

month after a highly successful week of

testing the arm's capabilities in space.
The i 5-metre, $1 00-million arm was

designed in Canada by the National
Research Council (NRC) and built by

Spar Aerospace Limited of Toronto.
The arm was given ta the United States

National AeronautiCs and Space Admin-
istration <NASA); the Match test was the

arm's second success in space.
Commander Jack Lousma and Colonel

George Fullerton aboard the Columbia
and engineers at mission contrai were

pleased and impressed with the Canadarm.
"My compliments ta the Canadians,"

said Fullertoni who Qperated the armn

during the mission. "Everything it has

done is just like the simulator or better,
very smooth, absolutely no surprises. It

really looks like a fine piece of machin-
ery," he added.

On earth the gangly Canadarm, with

its shoulder, elbow and wrist joints and

ail its equipmnent, cannat even support its

own weight. I n space it must operate

smoothly and efficiently lifting and
moving large packages. Eventually the
armn will be used ta lift satellites weighing
up ta 30 000 ki lograms.

Canadians attend launch
Governor General Edward Schreyer, Can-
adian Consul General in New York Ken
Taylor, golfer George Knudson, and enter-
tainers Anne Murray and André Gagnon
were among a number of prominent Can-
adians invited ta attend the launch of the
Columbia and the Canadarmn from the
Kennedy Space Center at Cape Canaveral,
Florida, on March 22.

Mr. Taylor, Canada's former ambas-
sador ta Iran, said of the launch, "lt's an
important occasion for us." Canadians
have always been interested in the U.S.
space program, he saîd, but the feeling Is
even more pronounced now because the
shuttle is testing the Canadarm.

This mission was the third of four
test flights designed ta make shuttle
space transport a reusable tool for ex-
ploning space. Flying in space for eight
days, it was the longest earth-orbîting
mission ta date, almost twice as long as

n Elizabeth Il was in Ottawa,
17, where she signed a pro-

ation bringing into force the
titution Act, 1982. The act
s ta give Canada full authority
its Constitution and legally ends
ih jurisdiction. The next Issue of
da Weekly will carry further
Is on this Important step' in
da's constitutional and political
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Canada Canada



the first two missions combined. Bef are
returniflg to earth, the space shuttle had

completed 129 orbits and had flown 5.3

million kilometres, 230 kilometres above

earth. ht was necessary ta remain in space

for an extra day than originally planned,

owing ta inclement weather at the
landing site.

Tests started îimediatly
Throughout the flight the Canadian-

built manipLilator arm, which mimics the

way the human brain contrais arms and

fingers, was put through a batterV of
tests.

The first tests were a series of high

levai twists, originally planned for the

second mission that was curtailed after

two days when Columbia developed fuel

ceil trouble. Once these tests were succeSs-
fully completed, the Canadarm was tested

for the cargo-lifting job it was designed ta
perform.

Operating from a station in the cock-

pit, Colonel Fullerton tested the device.

The armn was f irst tried out for its mani-

oeuvrabilitV, hinged in the cargo bay,

five times.
In the next four tests, the arm lifted a

160-kilogram plasma diagnostic unit

designed ta look at shack waves that

ripple down the orbiter as it is bombard-
ed by the highly-Charged particles stream-

ing towards earth an the solar wind. On

two occasions the unit was only grabbed,
picked up and then secured back in posi-

tion. On the other two occasions, Fuller-

ton manoeuvred the arm over a package

of scientific instruments in the cargo

bay, lowered it onto a grappling fixture

and locked on with the crane's wire-

snare hand. Flexing the spindly arm's

metallic muscles lie then lifted the

j ~
Columbia's remote manipiJietor system extends outward from the earth in this

made from a TV monitor. The Canadian-bullt arm grips an instrument package

from the cargo bay. At bottai? Ieft 1$ the tait aissembly of the shuttie- tIn backgi

is the earth, with slightly curving horizon diagonally across the photo.

payload f rom its berth, moved it around
the cavernaus bay and brought it high out
of the cargo bey.

The tests were almost cancelled, owing

ta the malfunction of the wrist camera of

the Canadarm which was ta have aided

Fullerton in guiding the arm's Wire-mesh

fingers ta the plasma diagnostic package.
Fullerton was able ta complete the task

using th-e camnera mounted on the elbow

of the arm, a pair of binaculars and a

simulator in Houston. The efficiency of

the elbow camera was of some surprise
even ta N RC scientists-

"At first we didn't realize just how

much that elbow camnera could pan and

tilt," said Or. Edwin Gantz, an NRC

research scientist. 1It can go almost full
~-- -- à

were carried out."
Canadin engineers were esPe

pleased when their predictians, ti
wuld only take the arm six minut
rebirthing in these tests proved cc
despite the failure of the camnera.

The test, in which Canadarm
lift the 360-kilogram induced er
mental contamination monitor, Wî

celled owing ta the failure Of the
bay and wrist cameras which were
ta the replacement and securing
electronic sniffer-

The sniffer was ta measure the ei
mental contaminants released bY
bia's jets and protective heat-ri
tules. Among the more patent co'
the sniffer was ta look for was h'ý
peroxide - normal hair bleach
monomethyl hydrazine, whîch Îs
toxic when it reacts With water.

canadian scientists, such as a t
by the National Research Counc
Ian McDiarrnid, eventu8llY hope
the shuttle ta work studying 1
atomiîc particles in the earth'
atmosphere. They nee ta knoli
tent of contamination from the
that migt interferewith the exPe

For NASA the information is
as the pollutants might cloud
lenses on satellites that the shutti
carrying into space during the
years.

During the Mission CoIUM1Id
Canadarrn were put through thri

(continue£

View of Conhdarrfl, ,,,*h wrlstlohflt in the forefront at Spar -imlted of Toronto.



la-France scientific talks

rance-Canada Joint Commission on
ific Co-operation held its fourth
ig in Ottawa, March 17-18.

commission, established in 1973,
'ed the scientific exchanges which
Iaken place between the two coun-
since the signing of the Cultural
iient in 1965. Both sidas expressed
ction at the ties between their
ific communities especially in the
of astronomy, agriculture, renew-
nergy sources and medical research.
also noted agreements and arrange-
concluded between research agen-

ich as the National Research Coun-
SCanada and the French Centre

ial de la recherche scientifique and
ledical Research Counicil of Canada
he French Institut national de la
et de la recherche médicale.
e commission identified 15 areas in
1 joint projects, exchanges, missions
ieminars will be undertaken. The
dtions agreed that priority should be
te space remote sensing), energy
Particular energy conservation),
iology <robotics for underwater
as), biotechnology and scientific
Il ti on.

Itnt in Canada to increase

te and public investment in Canada
Pected to reach $87.41 billion in
, an increase of 11.4 per cent from
78.45 billion estimated for 1980.
1981 capital expenditures increased

84per cent from the 1980 total of
26 billion.
S1982 spending on construction is

ned te reach $53.38 billion, a 12.1
~lit gain over the $47.61 billion in

Whlch in turn was 18.4 per cent
th $40.21 billion in 1980. Resi-
construction during the current

iProjected at $1 2.99 billion down
ercent from lest year's total of
02billion but 18.3 per cent above

.1101 billion in 1980.
toa of 152 700 housing starts are

in 1982 compared with 178 000
8n1981 and 158 600 startslin 1980.
%tres for non-residential buildings

egneing structures are expected
'a$40.39 billion which is 16.7 per

*bv the $34.59 billion in 1981.
198 figure was 18.5 per cent hlgher
tJe 29.20 billion in 1980. Spending
% linry shows a 10.4 per cent in-

crease in 1982 to a total of $34.03 bilIlion.
The 1981 total of $30.83 billion was 18.4
per cent above the $26.04 billion in 1980.

Business spendinu
Expected capital exPenditures Of the
business sector indicate a 1982 total of
$63.21 billion which is 14.1 per ce-nt-
above the $55.41 billion in 1981. Last
year's gain was 19.5 per cent over the
$46.38 billion in 1980. lnvestment in
institutions and governments combined
are up by 11.9 per cent in 1982 com-
pared with an increase of 13 per cent
lest year.

In the business group, the transporta-
tion-commulications-utiîities group is ex-
pected to register the highest increase in
value with a rise of $2.94 billion, which is
18.1 per cent aboya the 1981 figure. Pro-
grams for electriC power and pipelines do-
minate the sector with increases of $1.17
billion and $655 million respectlvely.

In the energy sector, mining, quarrying,
petroleuni and gas wells will increase 21.2
per cent reflecting in large part tha $1 .77
billion (26.6 per cent) increase in the
petroleuni and gas group. MetaI mining is
expected to decline by $101 million or
5.7 per cent froni 1981, while the non-
metai mining group is shown as increas-
i ng by $343 mil1i on or 32.4 per cent.

Manufacturlflg lnvestments
Manufacturing expenditures in 1982 will
reach $13.89 billion which is 12.1 par
cent aboya the $12.39 billion spent in
1981. The 1981 figure was 27.1 per cent
higher than the 1980 total. Most of the
spending is forecast to lbe strong in the
chemnicals sector in~ 1982 with an increase
of $667 million, (34.4 par cent). Paper
products will increase by $408 million
<19.2 par cent>, while petroletJm and ceaI
products will be $379 million <61.3 par
cent) and prîmarv mataIs will increaso te
$236 mi 11i on (15.8 pe rcent).

In the remainder of the business secter,
the spending in the trade-fi nance-corn mer-

cial vroup is expactad ta be up by 83 par
cent over the 1981 figure comTpared with
14.4 par cent in 1981. In this group,
capital spending of the trade group shows
a decrease of 4.6 par cent. The 1982 ex-
pectationi for the agriculture andc fishing
group are currently shown with an in.
crease of 5.4 per cent, marglflally lower
than the increase in 1981.

Social capital expanditures reprasanted
by institutions and govermants, at
$11.21 billion is11. 1per cent above the
$10 billion in 1981. Most of thlincreaie
is for provincial govermnt dapartmrrents

where the total of $3.48 billion in 1982
is up by 16.6 per cent over the $2.98
billion in 1981. Federal and municipal
governiment totals will increase by 12.7
per cent and 8.5 per cent, respectively.
The program for hospitals will increase
by 23.8 per cent registering the largest
change in the institutions group which
shows an over-ali advance of 10.8 per
cent.

Pledges for World Food Program

Canada will contribute $250 million to
the World Food Program for 1983 and
1984.

The two-year pledge, $125 million for
each year, includes $210 million for com-
modities and $40 million in cash.

Canada has also committed $6.5 mil-
lion for 1983 and $7 million for 1984 for
commodities and related transportation
costs to the International Emergency
Food Reserve administered by the World
Food Program.

Canada has been associated wlth the
Werld Food Program since its beginnlng
and these pledges bring Canada's total
contribution to over $1.1 billion.

ln announcing the Canadian pledges
at the United Nations Food and Agri-
cultural Organlization World Food Pro-
gram pledglng conference in New York
City, Agriculture Minister Eugene Whelan
pointed out that in addition te direct
food aid, it is urgent that efforts be made
te increase agricultural production,
especially in low-lncome, food-deficit
countries.

Self-sufficiency no.dsd
"Greater seif-sufflciency in food is im-
parative both for humanitarian reasons
and as a key ta world food secwrity and
world stability,- said Mr. Whelan.

In 1981, 86 par cent of the World
Food Program's food aid commltments
ware made to Iow-lncome, food-deflclt
countries and 80 par cent of the develop-
ment projects aktad by the program ware
in the area of agriculture and rural devel-
opment. For the flrst tima uinca the Inter-
national Emergency Food Reserve was
created in 1975, contributions hava sur-

pasdthe target of 500 000 tonnes of
cereal grains.

"This trend clearly shows that a volun-

emergancies such as earthquakas, floods.
and war whera there is ne short-terin
alternative te direct food aid,'1 Mr.
Whelan suid.
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Business leaders Iauded

Six businessmen have been selected ta join

the Canadian Business Hall af Fame.

The laureates will be inducted into the

Hall of Fame at the fourth annual van-

adian Business Leadership Conference

<CBLC>, held in Toronto.
The laureates are: L.L.G. <Poldi>

Bentley, who succeeded in transfarming

a small veneer mili in British Columbia

into one af Canada's Iargest integrated

forest industries, Canadian Forest Pro-

ducts Limited; Edmund C. Bovey, retired

chairman of Norcen Energy Resources

Limited, whose sense of industrial devel-

opmerlt and communitY involvement,

spearheaded the growth of Narcen's inte-

grated organization; Henry Birks (1840-

1928), Whose innovative retailing genius

created the world's largest family-

owned jewvellery merchandising institu-

tioni, H-enry Birks & Sons Limited;

Samuel Bronfnian (1891-1971>, a Can-

adian whose insistence on quality trans-

formed his company, The Seagram Com-

pany Limited inta the world's largest pro-

ducer of wines and spirits; Donald

Gardon (1901-1969), a man whose

energy and courage brought him through

four successful careers incîuding the pre-

sidencies of the Canadian National Rail-

way and British Newfoundland Corpora-

tion; and Joseph Vachon <1906-1966)

who, pioneerlflg automated production

concepts in his bakery, built one of the

largest food industries in Canada, Vachon

Incorporated, naw integrated with

Culinar Incorporated.
The Canadian Business Hall of Fame,

established in 1979 by Junior Achieve-

ment of Canada, honours Canadians who

have made "outstanding and, enduring

contributions ta improve the products,

the processes, the efficiencies or the

human relations of business".
The intent is ta honour leaders both

living and dead: those currently occupy-

ing active executive positions do fol

qualify, as their books are still open.

More than il 000 teenagers in 67 Can

adian communities are actively involve<

in the Junior Achievement of Canad

organization. In addition ta the regula

learn-bv-doiIig program that offers youn

people the opportulity ta maniage the!

own miniature businesses, Junic

Achievement has introduced a new is

clams educationai course called Projec

Business, that brings the expertise

qualifled business people inta Grade 8 %

9 classes.

First test-tube1 twins born

An Ontaria woman has became the first

in North America ta give birth ta twins

canceived in a test-tube.
Kit Rankin of Oakville, near Toronto

gave birth ta the twins, Callin Patrick

Hughi and Gregory Robert Ian at Oakville-

Trafalgar Memorial Haspital on March 25.

On hand for their arrivai into the world -

twa weeks ahead of schedule - was test-

tube conception Pioneer Dr. Patrick

Steptoe, who helped conceive the babies

in a portable laboratory in Engl and.

From left ta right: fan Rankin, Dr. SteP-

ta., and Dr. Richmond-Peck, who0* deli-

vered the twin boys ta Kit Rankin.

The twins were a surprise ta some ai

the hospital staff because ultrasolJfd test

had convinced them Mrs. Rankin wouc

have a girl and a boy but bath she anc

husband, tan, felt certain they would bu

boys.
Collin Patrick Hughý is named fa

Steptoe and father tanifs late father

Gregory Robert Ian is named for Di

Gregory Richmond-Peck, who delivere

the childreli, Dr. Robert Edwards, wh

pioneered the revolutionary petri-dis

fertilizer technique, and for father Ian.

The babies were conceived by the Il

vitra technique - using Mrs. Rankin

own eggs fertilized by hier husband

$Perm.
The first attempt ta implant a two-dý

oId embryo into Mrs. Rankin Iast Ju

was a failure and so on the secoi

attempt the couple doubled their odds

having a baby when two eggs were E

tracted and fertilized.
Mrs. Rankin, who has two childr

fram a previous marriage, could not C"l
ceive naturally because hier fallOPiOr

tubes were removed following twc

ectopic pregnancies in which the fertilii

ed egg develops outside the uterus. n
When both fertilized eggs were

planted, Mrs. Rankin said she t~htî

was "terrific" with twice as gOOd

chance of success. "WNe laughed," 1'

recalled and said: Oh, wouldn't we la',

to have twins, but we just hoped We

be lucky enough to have one."

World-wide business COMMUflica
tions systeim planned

Canadian telecommuniCations carriers'E

planning to offer a new world.NWide b'J

ness communications system.
The new international standard 1

service, called Teletex, vvill allowOf

text machines from different maflUl

turers to communicate eith each Otl'

i The Computer Communications Gr,

S(CCG) of the Trans-Canada TelePh

SSystem has announced that ther

~system will be made available ta

E adian users over the public telePh

.networkprobably by fait.

'~It is expected that Britain and Swe

will also introduce Teletex inta con"1

*cial service later this year, ta be f ollO

cby service in ather countries in 1983.

Teletex is the firstsuch service in N

America that canforms ta interniat'

standards developed by the Internat

Telegraph and Telephone ConSul
Committee.

CCG is warking with terminal f

1 facturers ta develop equipment !ne

1 rating the Teletex standard. Siemens~

tric Limited of Pointe Claire, '

Olympia Business Machines

r Limited of Toronto and Olivetti
Limited of Toronta are ail reporl

have equipment ready that conf or

di the standard. Micom Company aflc

o Data Limited, bath of Montreal

h Wang Laborataries 'Incarporate
Lowell, Massachusetts, are vendor

1- expect ta be invoîved in somne cg

's with the new system.

ý's Michael Corlett, CCG's general 01

said that international agreefflE

iy standards by carriers and terminal

ly facturers will bring the -loffice

id future" concept dloser ta .realitY

of wiIl be able ta select a termintal L

Mx- manufacturiers and stili be ab4e 1

municate With products in Cane1

en abroad made by other manufactur
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er-like home keeps out chilling winter winds

ttawa computer consultant has de-
l an energy-efficient bunker-like
with the help of a computer.
off Cook's concept combines a
-facing expanse of glass with con-
and styrofoam walls.
e Cook house was built on a hili in
Quebec at a cost of $100 000. It
25 cents a day ta heat. One plug-in
'oard heater and a small wood stove
de supplementary heat for the house.

libtes a bunker
297-square metre home, which local
ýnts cail "The Bunker" was not built
Coriventional design. The footings
laid after the lot was substantially

filled ta provide a base for the house.
foundation, which extends ta the
flgs, consists of a i 5-centimetre layer
Yrofoamn at the base of the footings,
ed by a 1 5-centimetre slab of con-

lie north, west and east walls of the
,e are solid expanses of terracotta
rete, broken only on the north sida
ha front door. The south wall, mea-

19 5.5 by 13.4 metres, consists of
SPanes of doubled-glazed glass hetd in
e by a grid of concrete.
'he solid walls are built somnewhat like
1fcrete and styrofoam sandwvvich with

centimetres of regular styrofoaM
5 centimet.es of sprayed urethene

neflsttad between two concrete walls,
6.5 centimetres thick. Within the

Ofoam,, every 60 ta 90 centimetres,
cOnCrete studs.

The slightly sloping roof is covered
with 136 tonnes of earth.

Absorbs heat from sun
The combinaton of materiais literallY

absorbs heat tram the suni, radiating it

into the house and storing it long enough
to keep the house warm at night. ln addi-

tion the house is impervious ta wind.
With canventioflal construction and

heating systems, the watts of a house are

usually cold. The watts of the Cook house

are warm, radiating heat into the house.
The frigid temperatlJres and overcast

skies of January provided the real test of

the house. During that period, the house's

thermo-humidograph consisterltly register-
ed temperatures between 14 and 20

degrees Celsius, and humidity tevels be-

tween 45 and 50 per cent. When the

interior temperature feil below 15 degrees

Celsius, the single (5 118 Btus per' hour>

baseboard heater woutd switch on. The

Cooks also resorted ta using their wood

stove, buying two bush cords of wood s0

far this wiînter.

Two leveIs ln interior
The interior of the house is divided into

two levels. The upper floor, or entrance

leveI, contains a Iiving-diniflg room, den,

bathroom, and kitchen-family room. Ali

rooms overlook the ground floor "winter

patio" and the playroom.
At the rear of the tower floor are a

guest room, a bedrooml, a storage room

and a large ensuite bathroom off the

master bedroom. Ali these rooms have

?s a well of glass and lUs roof is covered w1th earth.

vvînter pario wirn pie yroom aL viiu.

windows and doorways, opening onto
either the winter patio or ptayroom, that
lets tight into the back ragions of the
building.

The house is dasigned in three distinct
sections. The laft side of the house is
format, with the living room aboya arnd
the master bedroom benaath. The middle
is the service area with bathrooms,
storage facilities, entranca. and the den
with its airtight Kingsman wood stova.
The right side, with the kitchen and a
child's bedroorn, is the family area.

Excessive humidity levais
The house doas have a few problams,
most of which the Cooks plan ta rectify
this spring. The major difficutty is the
high humidity levaI which rasults in pools
of water atong the base of the windows.

Cook has been modifying the design
of the foundation ta help combat the
probtam and ha witl prasent the modified
plans ta a group intarestad in utitizing his
ideas in the construction of a 65-unit
ratirament village in Kentucky. For that
project 30 centimetres of styrofoam
woutd ba placed along with granutar fitI

Laround everything, including the footings.
In addition Cook plans ta install a heat

àexchanger into his own home and is con-
Ssidering various mathods of covering the
Swindows at niUmt and during overcast

days.



First woman seu captain

Natelie Schwantle of British Columbia
has become the firit woman in Nova.
Scotia and perhaps in Canada, ta quelify
as a Class 3 fishing master.

DepartmTent of Transport camputers
do nat record the sex of persans who
have passed qualitying exams, but as fer
as the departirnent cen determine she is
the tirst Cenadian woman ta quelify for
the position.

Na talje Schwafltie charts her future
course as a fishing vessel caPtain.

The flshing master Cless 3 papers were
received recently by Ceptain Schwantje
tram the Nova Scotia Fisheries Training
Centre at Pictou, Nova Scotie. The pepers
quality her ta be e captein of any fishlng
vessel of unlimited tannage fishing in

"voyage three" waters. That area includes

aIl waters off the coast of North Amenica
ta 120 miles tram the shore, and extends
ta below the Panama Canal-

Students who take the Class 3 course
must have had 24 months sea tinis on
vessels larger than 14.15 cubic metres
which worked beyond the smooth weter
limits. Captaitn Schwmntje accumulated
three yearm' working experience on the
West Coast and on shrlmp boats in Fla-
rida, where she took a deckman's course.

Captain Sctiwant@ said there is a very
protessional attitude in the. East Coast
fishery, and she hopes ta abtain employ-
ment in the region.

"For the most part the B.C. fishegy is
geasonal," she said. "Hero thore are a lot
more large tishlng vessais and a tradition
I lika."

6

New petirochemical terminal

The British Columbia, Alberta and federal
governmeflts have announeed an agree-
ment on a new terminal on the northern
coest of British Columbia for shipmnft
of petrochemnicels to Pacific Rim markets.

Under the agreement, the National
H-arbours Board will build the terminal at

Kaien Island or Ridley Islands in time ta

handie petrochemical shipnfts fram
Alberta in 1984.

Ridley Island is also ta be the site of a
new $200-million coal port and a $260-
million grain terminal.

-Selection of a cleveloper and operetor
for the onshore facilities of the petro-
chemnical terminal is ta be the responsi-
biliW .of Alberta.

The three governmeflts, represented at

a meeting in Ottawa by federal Transport
Minister Jean-Luc Pepin, British Columbia
lndustry Minister Don Phillips and Alberta
Econornic Developmfent Minister Hugh
Planche, agreed ta co-operate wîth the
approprîete environmental agencies, ta

ensure the new development conforms ta
regiJIations.

Canoeists to retrace historie trip

This spring 16 canoeists will re-enact a
1 272-kilometre trip made in 1648 from
Ouebec City to Georgian Bey.

The trip, scheduled for May, will re-
trace the water route tram the Quebec
capital ta Ste. Marie Among the Hurons,
a reconstructed mission near Midland,
Ontario. Jim McKinnon, who lis organiz-
ing the trip, said canoes have not made
that joumney since 164.

The trip will attempt ta be as histani-
cally accurete as possible with each of
the canoeists assumlng the character of a
person who macde the previous trip. A
Roman Catholic prlest tram Midland.
for example, will assume the raIe of a
.Jesuit priest on the 1648 expedition and
will conduct the same religiaus duties.
Food for the trip will be limited ta corn
gquel (an Indien staple), fish and game,
and French Canadian voyageur faire.

The canoes ta be used on the three-
month voyage are being made with gtass-
tibre instead at birch bark, said Mr.
McKinnon. H-e said that quality. bircli

bark was hard ta fond and that thE

canoeists would not have the tine ta stol:
to do the necessary patchÎng ot birct
bark canoos.

Mr. MoKirinon recently travelled thi

route - Up the St. Lawrence ta Montre
up the Ottawa and Mattawa Rivers, acre
Lake Nipissing and down the share
Georgian Bey - ta line up carnPslt
arrange supplies of water and game and
acqueint townspeople elong the waYW
the project.

High tides and strong currents
The most treacheraus part of the tiP'
be the stretch abave Quebec City, WhI
16-foot tides and a strong current
hamper paddling. The party will also~
ta watch for ships elong the entire strE
of the St. Lawrence.

Most of the canoeists are former Wl
ers at the Ste. Marie mission. To prdl
them for the journey, tough fit
schedules and equally dittiîcult hista'
readings have been essigned.

The participants are tested in
areas eech month. They must pass WrI

tests and take part in 80.kiîometre sr
shae and ski trips. They must elsa
tirst aid and orienteering courses.

The trip in 1648 was mede ta su
the Jesuit mission near the present si
Midland, on southenn Georgian Bay,
French goods. Five priests and il
men, accampenied by 200 Huron 1titi
were members of thet party.

Severel jaumnals have surv ived f rar
1648 expedition and will be campepr
similar journaîs planned by mernbe
the 1982 expedition ta help ie
man's impact on thoe rivers and
wildlite.

Softball toamn qualifies for garl

Caneda's national women's saftball
has secured a place in the 1983
American Gemes in Venezuela bý
ning a qualifying tournement in~ Me)

The Canadien team defeated six
teems ta finish il-l in the tournEi
They Iost only ta Puerto Rico,
finished second in the double rouflÇ
campetition. The United States
third wtiile Belize tlnîshed faurti
top tour teams will campete in tl'
Amnerican Games.

Six women on the 20.membe7
have played softball wlth the Agi'
Ontario team which won bol
Ontario and Canadien championsil

1 summer.
oBef are leevinq for Mexico, th

il played intrasquad and exhibito
11 in San Antonio, Texas. In À

women will compete for the Wol
ball championships in Taiwan.
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to Heaven, directed by Ralph
s, received the Genie award as the
anadian film of 1981 from the
ny of Canadian Cinema in cere-
held recentty in Toronto.
Genie awards are divided into 18

-les and vating is done by the mnem-
the Academny of Canadian Cinema.

!mbers vote for the best film, but
he professionats themsetves vote in
ategory - for example, producers
)r producers.

'fi cuits
ilm, Ticket to Heaven, produced
vienne Leebosh, Ronald 1. Cohen
Ian Simmonds, relates the story of a
iho was brainwashed and then saved
a San Francisco religiaus cuit. It has
iiewed in a number of Canadian and
ýentres where it has been critically
rned. In Juty 1981, it was awarded
.and prize at the Taormina Festival
ity.
e P/ou ife Family, The Amateur and
aches had also been nominated for
ýst picture award.
ýket to Heaven received a number of
fi including Nick Mancusa for best

Saut Rubinek for best supporting
and Ron Wisman for best film

'g.
?e P/ou ffe Family took mast of the
Is, winning seven: best director ta
iCarIe; best supporting actress ta
seFiliatrault; best art direction ta

lmn McCrow; best costume design ta
le Pelletier; best original sang and the
Miusic score ta Stepliane Venne and
d, Den jean; and best screenplaY
ted f rom another medium ta Gilles

Carie and Roger Lemnelin.
Margot Kidder won the best Ieading

actress awvard for her portrayal in Heart-
aches. Other awards for Heartaches in-

ctuded best original screenplay ta Terry
Heffernan and best performance by a

foreign actress ta Annie Potts.
Genie awards were also presented ta

Richard Leiterman for best cinemnata-
graphy in Silence of the North and ta
Alan Arkin for best performance by a

foreign actor in Improper Channels. The

film Heavy Metal won two awards with

Peter Jermyn, Andy Malcolm and Peter

Thiltaye receiving the award for best

sound editing and Dan Goldberg, Austin

Grimaldi, Joe Grimaldi and Gardon

Thompsan taking the award for best

sou nd.
The theatricat short award went ta

André Leduc and Jean-Jacques Leduc for

Plouffe dîrector Gilles Carie.

Sea and the theatricat documentary
award was given ta Holly Dale and Janice
Cote for P4W: Prison for Women.

In addition to the award ceremonies,
twa major receptions were held during
the day. Among the personalities involved
ln the activities were Peter Ustinov,
Mariette Hartley, Glenn Ford and Gale
Garnett.

Mennonite history to be f ilmed

Canadian Mennonites are preparing a
dramatized 90-minute documentary film
tracing their own history.

The film's working titie is And When
They Shail Ask, a reference ta biblical

Ticke

interest 1
(left) and Margot Kidder in the tf/m Heartaches-

rionite herita



Canadarm (Continued from P. 2)

suni heating tests. In each test the tait and
then the nose were pointed to the sun for
extended periods to see if the Columbia
and the Canadarm could endure extreme
temperatures. Surfaces on the side of the
sun endured temperatures of 100 degrees
Celsius while areas ln the shade cooled
down to about minus 130 degrees Celsius.

There had been some concern on the
second day of the mission when the
astronauts discovered that 37 of the silice
tîles of the 30 000 which prevent the
space shuttle from burning up on re-entry,
had been tom away from the fuselage.
None, however, had been damnaged below
the so-called sear line where the heat
would be the greatest.

A fourth test flight is expected in June

and provided ail goes as expected, the
shuttle will begin hauling cargo into space
for militar"i and commercial customers ln

November. At that time two satellites -

one of them a Telesat Canada telecommu-
nications satellite - are due to be carried
into space.

NASA expects the successful third test
of Columbia and Canadarm to generate
more customer interest in the space shut-
tle but the 70 flights until September
1987 are fully booked with communica-
tions, weather and military satellites,
planetary missions, science labs, and
materials-processing payloads.

News briefs

Environment Ministel' John Roberts
was the, keynote speaker at a recent meet-

ing of the United States National Wildlife
Federation held in Milwaukee. Mr. Roberts
speech on the subject of acid rain called

for balanced and co-operative efforts to

reduce acid ramn which would resuit in
benef its for both Canada and the United
States.

The f9deraI and Nova Scotia govern-
ments with the co-operation of industry,
will establish a pilot plant toi test tech-
nology for the construction and operation
of an energv-efficient fluidized bed com-
bustion generating plant. The pilot plant
is planned as a preliminary and essential
step in an over-ail plan to build a 150
megawvatt fluidized b.d generating plant
in Nova Scotia using this technology.

The Export Developmnt Corporation
<EDC) has signed a $97.6-million (U.S.)
financing agreement to support a sale by
The de Havilland Aircraft of Canada

patients at the Rideau Veterans Home in Ottawa cuddle puppies as part of a profi

the Ottawa Humane Society which brings small animais - puppies, kittens and ra

ta the home. The resu/t is a mutually beneficial sharing of loy and affection. 7

gram, started in 1980, is intended to help aging veterans practise their social S1A

keep their minds active by "giving of themselves" to the home/ess pets.

Limited of Downsview, Ontario to Egypt.
The $128-million (Cdn.) sale of ton
Buffalo aircraft, spare parts and product
support services is expected to generate
2 770 person-years of employment main-
ly at The de Havilland Aircraft of Can-
aida Limited.

Fodoral tourism minister Charles
Lapointe has announced a $5.4-million
Prince Edward Island tourism develop-
ment program and a $900 000 industrial
development program. Both are part of a
$92.2-million federal economiC develop-
ment strategy for P.E.l. originally an-
nounced lest October by the federal and
provincial governments.

The Special Parliamentary Committee
on the Disabled and the Handicapped has
produced two publications designed to
advance the cause of disabled people in
Canada. The first is a streamlined school
edition of its Obstacles report which pre-
sents profiles of disabled people across
the country along with some of the com-
mittee's recommendations to the govern-
ment on improving conditions for the
disabled. The second publication is en-
titled, Follow-up Report: Native Popula-
tion, which addresses the special prob-
lems of disability among Canada's native
people.

Quobso and New York Stats have
signed a 13-year, $6-billion hydro-
electric power export contract. Hydro-
Quebec and the Power Authority of the

State of New York are exploring
ways of financing substantial caital
of major hydro-electric develoPmn

A University of Waterloo profeSs%
sold the rights to his technologY for
verting agricultural and forest Wastei
animal food supplements to a F
company. lnnotech will pay $2 i

for the ri ghts to the process which ~
used in its conversion plants in ý0
The process, developed by MurraY
Young, a chemical engineering pro'
at the university, uses fermentifl 9

tainers and a. fungus to break doWn
gestible husks, beaves and Wood
high-quality protein supplernerl'
animaIs.
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